
Name:         DEVELOPMENTAL DELAY  Date:   _____  

 

KAR 91-40-1:  Developmental delay means 1) a significant deviation from average development, as measured by appropriate 

diagnostic  instruments and procedures, in one or more of the following developmental areas: 

A)  physical 

B)  cognitive 

C)  adaptive behavior 

D)  communication; or 

E)  social or emotional development; and 

2)  which requires special education and related services 

 

KAR 91-40-10(h):  With regard to children ages nine and under who are determined to need special education and related  

services, an agency may elect to use the term “developmental delay” or one or more of the categories of disabilities described in the 

definition of the term “child with a disability”. 

 

INDICATORS: (KEY: RR=record review; I=interview; O=observation; T=test) 

 

Opportunities to Learn Gen Ed   RR     I    O    T 

 attended school on a regular basis      

 has had learning opportunities appropriate to age and ability      

 has received additional interventions/resources including modifications  

in instruction/curriculum/environment aimed at promoting learning 

     

 despite interventions/resources, the student is delayed from peers      

 

 

Critical Indicators Gen Ed  RR     I    O    T 

 exhibits significant delays (1.5 SD) in one or more areas (please circle:  physical,  

      cognitive, adaptive behavior, communication, or social or emotional development) 

     

 performs significantly lower than peers on one or more:  benchmark assessments, 

curricular objectives, or state assessments 

     

 rate of skill acquisition as measured by progress monitoring is markedly  

different from peers 

     

 performs significantly below developmental expectations as evidenced on a 

criterion referenced instrument in one or more developmental areas (please 

circle:  physical, cognitive, adaptive behavior, communication, or social or 

emotional development) 

     

 

 



 

DEVELOPMENTAL DELAY  (page 2)    Name:         
 

 

Supporting Indicators Gen Ed   RR     I    O    T 

 exhibits significant limitations in ability to physically negotiate and  

      manipulate environment within the regular education curriculum 

     

 exhibits significant limitations in ability to understand age-appropriate 

      information, reason, and solve problems within regular ed. curriculum 

     

 exhibits significant limitations in adaptive skills: self-care, home living, 

      community use, self-direction, health and safety, and functional academics 

     

 exhibits significant limitations in ability to convey and comprehend  

      communication and social intent 

     

 exhibits significant deficits in relationship with peers      

 exhibits significant deficits in relationship with adults      

 exhibits significant deficits in conforming to behavioral expectations      

 delays have been manifested during the ages of birth through 9      

 has a medical condition known to be associated with significant delays  

in a developmental area 

     

 

 

Requires Special Education Services Gen Ed   RR    I    O    T 

 student’s rate of learning has been significantly less than peers over an 

extended period of time even though interventions have been provided 

     

 the student requires specialized, intense, sustained instruction and/or 

resources through special education to maintain/improve learning 

     

 

 

Eligibility Determination Questions  Yes   No 

 

 Does the child exhibit an exceptionality? 

 

  

 

 Does the child need special education? 

 

  

 

 


